Summer at Sacred Heart
2018 Camp Programs and Themes

Day Camp Themes
Week 1 ♦ June 11-15 ♦ $275
Fun Out in the Sun
The clear blue sky, the long green grass, and the fresh smell of summer – it’s summertime at Sacred Heart!
Everyone has their favorite thing they like to do outside in the summer. We are going to do as many of those
things as we can this week: slip-n-sliding, nature hiking, playing sports, having picnics, cloud watching,
painting, telling stories in the shade and so much more. Time to get outside for some fun in the sun!
Week 2 ♦ June 18-22 ♦ $275
Backyard Bonanza
Backyard Bonanza is the perfect opportunity to be silly and goofy while being outside. Part of the philosophy
of Summer at Sacred Heart is the re-creation of the “neighborhood” through the lens of a classic outdoor
summer. This week will find us exploring essential backyard games, from ladder golf to bean bag toss, and
discovering all aspects of our “backyard”, from the raised-bed garden to our fields and forest.
Week 3 ♦ June 25-29 ♦ $275
Mad Science Laboratory
Are you crazy about science? Well, we are, and even if you are on the fence, you’ll come to live it, too! There is
so much in our world to explore, and during this week campers will investigate and test a vast range of
experiments that will change the way they see the world around them. Science has never been this fun!
Week 4 ♦ July 2, 3, 5, 6 ♦ $220
ASH Jedi Training Academy
Join us as we explore the force within our campers. This week is going to be out of this world with campers
participating in epic battles between good and evil, creating tools to help them protect the galaxy, participating
in a Jedi obstacle course, and learning Jedi skills that will come in handy in the war for the galaxy, as well as
down here on earth!
Week 5 ♦ July 9-13 ♦ $275
Aliens & UFOs
We are going to use this week to explore the gigantic universe. The space program continues to captivate the
imagination of Americans young and old, and we’re blasting off into a week that will pique “Curiosity” – and
not just the Mars rover of the same name! We will investigate the sun and moon, planets, aircraft design, black
holes, and think about who are the aliens’… humans, or whatever is beyond the moon.

Week 6 ♦ July 16-20 ♦ $275
Slime Week
We are going to slip and slide our way into this awesome week– guaranteed to make your camper happy, and
probably a little SLIMY! Campers will learn how to create slime several ways with many varied materials,
adding ingredients to make it stretchy, foam to make it fluffy and items to add texture. But that’s not all! How
much slime would it take to cover our slip-n-slide hill? We just might find out!
Week 7 ♦ July 23-27 ♦ $275
Where the Wild Things Are
Just like in the book by Maurice Sendak, campers will arrive at camp and enter another world where they will
be Queens and Kings. What type of world will they rule is yet to be discovered as we delve into the depths of
their imaginations. Wild amounts of fun and adventure are guaranteed, and at the end of each day, we will
return to our loving families, just like Max does in the book.
Week 8 ♦ July 30-August 3 ♦ $275
ASH Amazing Race
Welcome to the intersection of fun and amazement – and there is no turning back now! Campers will race
through exciting challenges as they decipher clues and solve puzzles. There will be roadblocks and detours
along the way to the daily pit stops and final check-in, but win or lose, this week is sure to be “amazing!”
Week 9 ♦ August 6-10 ♦ $275
Treasure Hunters
X marks the spot! Campers will need to put on their problem-solving caps this week if they are going to find
any treasure. Riddles, puzzles, challenges and good old quick thinking will be requirements this week. Be
prepared for an adventure with a very rewarding finish!
Week 10 ♦ August 13-17 ♦ $275
Ninjas Vs. Pirates
This week should be an epic battle between two legends in the history of the world. Will you root for the
mysterious and silent ninjas or the larger-than-life masters of the sea? Be prepared to develop and use your
unique skills to help your side win daily challenges this week.

Day Camp Overnight
Week 3 ♦ Thursday, June 27 – Friday, June 28 ♦ $85
Week 6 ♦ Thursday, July 18 – Friday, July 29 ♦ $85
Week 9 ♦ Thursday, August 8 – Friday, August 9 ♦ $85
Day Camp Overnight
Does your camper love camp so much he/she doesn’t want to leave? You are in luck because we are offering
the opportunity for your camper to spend the night. We will extend the camp day on Thursday with additional
games, crafts, a movie and flashlight tag to round out the evening before bed. During the overnight, we will
provide your camper with a hot dog picnic dinner and evening snack along with a bagel breakfast and pizza
lunch on Friday. We will provide comfy sleeping mats, but campers will need to bring a sleeping bag and
pillow along with pajamas and any other nighttime necessities.

Special Interest Camps
June 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28 ♦ Ages 5-12 ♦ $200
AM Session: 10:00 am – Noon ♦ PM Session: 1:00 – 3:00 pm ♦ Full Camp Day/Week options available
Warrior Express - Kaleo
This children’s musical theater experience will be led by experts Jessica Zacharias as the program director and
Elaine Buck as the stage director. The program will create a balance between mind, body, and spirit to
encourage participants and expand their abilities in music, dance, and drama.
Week 1 ♦ June 11-15 ♦ Ages 5-10 ♦ $200
9:00 am – Noon ♦ Full day option $75
Spanish Language and Culture I
This week, focused toward younger kids, will explore the Spanish language and cultures through games, group
speaking activities and unique cooking lessons. Whether it's their first introduction to the language or their
veteran spanish speakers, all children will take away valuable lessons and entice them to learn about the world
around them.
Week 8 ♦ July 30-August 3 ♦ Ages 10-14 ♦ $200
9:00 am – Noon ♦ Full day option $75
Spanish Language and Culture II
This week, focused toward older kids, will explore the Spanish language and culture at a higher proficiency
level through games, art lessons, cooking activities and special media presentations. Exploring cultural festivals,
Latin American artists, and cuisine will further expand on language knowledge and will appeal to anyone with a
desire for growth. A basic understanding of Spanish is needed to enjoy this camp.
Week 2 ♦ June 18-22 ♦ Ages 10-18 ♦ $200
Week 3 ♦ June 25-29 ♦ Ages 10-18 ♦ $200
9:00 am – Noon ♦ Full day option $75
VEX Robotics Engineering
Skill Level: Beginning to Advanced
Explore the worlds of robotics, engineering, and coding with VEX Robotics and ROBOTC programming
language. Beginning students will build a RECBOT then must adapt their robots to compete in user-piloted
challenges, and obstacle courses, as well as autonomous robot challenges requiring programming using the
ROBOTC language. More advanced students have a choice to design and build their creation, work on a
competition robot for the upcoming 2018-2019 VEX Robotics Competition, or build a more complex design by
working from a manual. Each student will be provided with an individual computer to use for the camp and will
share the robotics equipment. Please note: Campers will not be able to keep the computers or robotics
equipment.
Week 3 ♦ June 25-29 ♦ Ages 5-10 ♦ $275
American Girl Doll
This week campers will have the opportunity to participate in a host of activities, crafts, and events with their
favorite doll! Participants will stay busy sewing accessories, creating jewelry, designing toys and MORE!
Campers DO NOT need an American Girl Doll to participate but should bring a comparable doll.
♦Week 3 ♦ June 25-29 ♦ Ages 6-12 ♦ $275
Rock Band
Rock Stars Needed! If you’re up for the challenge, then join our resident rock star Augie Visocchi as we form
another legendary Summer at Sacred Heart rock band. Participants will experiment with a variety of instruments
(including electric guitars, synthesizers, and drums), select songs to perform, design posters, and perform a
concert for adoring fans! Both experienced players and those with no musical experience are welcome.

Week 5 ♦ July 9-13 ♦ Ages 4-12 ♦ $275
Pokémon
Campers will enjoy a rare week which allows them to bring Pokémon cards to camp! Campers will celebrate
the week with everything Pokémon and it’s bound to be epic.
Week 6 ♦ July 16-20 ♦ Ages 6-12 ♦ $200
Week 8 ♦ July 30-August 3 ♦ Ages 6-12 ♦ $200
9:00 am – Noon ♦ Full day option $75
Ms. Jen’s Forensics Laboratory
Ms. Jen is coming back this summer to open her laboratory in the hopes of solving some criminal cases. She
will need your help in solving these crime scenes by analyzing blood, fibers, handwriting, fingerprints, hair, and
imprints. Camper will learn the techniques and run the tests to help determine who committed the crime.
Week 9 ♦ August 6-10 ♦ Ages 5-12 ♦ $200
9:00 am – Noon ♦ Full day option $75
Rube Goldberg Machines
Wikipedia states a Rube Goldberg machine is a deliberately complex contraption in which a series of devices
that perform simple tasks are linked together to produce a domino effect in which activating one device triggers
the next device in the sequence. We plan to do precisely that this week. Monday is for learning, planning and
designing our machine and the rest of the week dedicated to building it. The week will culminate in running the
machine on Friday in front of the rest of camp and guests.
Week 10 ♦ August 13-17 ♦ Ages 4-12 ♦ $275
Baking Extravaganza
Baking Extravaganza is going to be a delicious week for Camp Director Mr. Bob as he taste tests all the yummy
goods coming out of the kitchen. Campers will measure, stir, beat, roll, cut, bake, plop, decorate and so much
more this week. Your baker will participate each day in the preparation, making, baking, clean-up, and the
most crucial part eating their creations.

Sports Camp
Week 6 ♦ July 16-20 ♦ $150
Week 7 ♦ July 23-27 ♦ $150
Soccer Skills Camp
9:00 am – Noon ♦ Ages 5-12 ♦ Full camp day option $100
Summer at Sacred Heart is excited to partner with a United States Soccer Federation licensed coach. We are
offering a week-long, half-day soccer camp focusing on building the foundation skills of dribbling, passing and
shooting in a fun and laid-back environment. Campers have the option of joining the Summer at Sacred Heart
Day Camp for a full-day experience if interested.
Week 3 ♦ June 25-27
Girls Lacrosse AM & Field Hockey PM Skills Camp
10:00 am - Noon and 1:00 - 3:00 pm ♦ Ages 8-12
Lacrosse ♦ $100
Field Hockey ♦ $100
Both Lacrosse and Field Hockey ♦ $150
Summer at Sacred Heart would like to welcome Coach Kris Sanders to our summer sports skills camps. Coach
Kris will teach the girls the foundational skills and strategy of lacrosse in the morning and field hockey after
lunch. Coach Kris has years of coaching at the collegiate and high school levels and is looking forward to
working with the girls this summer. The girls will receive a camp shirt along with a discount if they attend both
am and pm sessions.

